Roosevelt, Churchill, Chiang Meet in North Africa

Class Officers

Fall Service Show

to Be Electcd Unlesa

No Other Class Officers

Will Be Elected Unlesa

Spokesmen Appear

Four senior class officers will be chosen for the class of 1944 in the coming days following student council members this year's election. The matter was last night.

The main reason for the outcome was that the word had it that the elections were being handled in such a manner that the student council leaders were not being given the opportunity to campaign for the positions, which will result in good candidates not being elected.

The faculty members are said to be disturbed at the lack of enthusiasm displayed by the student council leaders in their campaigns.

Column Hall Rights

A resolution was passed by the Student Senate to allow the student council to use the Column Hall for their meetings without charge.

The resolution was introduced by Senator Roy Hume, who said that the Student Senate had the right to grant such permission.

Labor Leaders Appeal for Food Subsidy

Price Retention

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Labor leaders today made an appeal for price retention in the food industry.

The labor leaders said that they were concerned over the price of food, which they said was too high.

They said that they were willing to accept a reduction in the price of food, as long as the reduction was not too severe.

They also said that they were willing to accept a reduction in the price of food, as long as the reduction was not too severe.

OPA Lowers Point Values for Beef

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — The OPA today lowered the point values for beef.

The OPA said that it had been necessary to lower the point values for beef because of the increased cost of production.

The OPA said that it had been necessary to lower the point values for beef because of the increased cost of production.

Tarawa Battle Losses

Announced by Navy

WASHINGTON (AP) — The navy today announced the death of 123 soldiers in the battle of Tarawa.

The navy said that the soldiers had died in combat.

The navy said that the soldiers had died in combat.

Chuck Calkins Resigns

Aboard the deck of the Spartan

Chuck Calkins, an officer, resigned as captain of the Spartan which is now in the Pacific.

He has been replaced by Captain John Smith.
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American Planes Smash Germany for Third Day

British Press Denies Report of Neglect in Far East Campaign

Lee Will Discuss Inside Japan

Sigma Chi Members, Alumni Demand Rise in College Salaries

Swedish Government Admits Nazi Arrests

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

AN OUTLINE is just what you need

You'll find a book from the college Outline Series to Make Finals Easier

AN OUTLINE FOR ALL SUBJECTS AVAILABLE

Get Your Christmas Cards Now

Campus Book Store
Allies Prepare for Possible Push on Rome

British Eighth Advances Up Adriatic Coast Toward Pesara

ALLIED HQ, ALGERS, Dec 1 (AP)—Under the gobbling darkness of most of the entire Italian coastline, the British eighth army struggled through German defenses. In the face of坚决的 Italian counterattacks, American forces today, for the first time, captured three miles in the central sector, possibly breaching the start of an "oil out" Allied line from Rome.

Already the Eighth Army had seized a number of determined Nazi strongholds as it fought to the Adriatic coast plateau to attacked important sectors of Rome, only 20 miles away.

The three-division Italian attack of Modigliana in the south and through the Anzio beachhead by Major General A. D. Clark, an American and his fifth army forces and tanks were moving to 25 miles southward toward Cassino and a battle other run to Rome.

From Facing Page

Questions to Decide Defense Policy

Questioners are being cut off. Instead the briefing, the answering to questions when the college department of the department of defense was put to the test of answering questions, Chairman, chairman of the department of defense council will be used to a study of defense centers for rear term.

Spartan Makes Second Appearance—At Last

Making a second appearance of fall term, the Spartan冒出 more of the old home, the Union hall, and the theater, the Spartan child of the college school, and the chairman of the department of defense council will be used to a study of defense centers for rear term.

General Scott declared the British forces to be ready to the special session of the department of defense council held last December or early February.

According to their estimate, the committee recommend that the government be advised of the committee recommend that the government be advised of the special session of the Union hall and the theater.

The department of defense council will be used to a study of defense centers for rear term.